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Book Cover Re-Design

- Book Title: The Freedom Apartment (Novel)

- Audience: Adults

- Book Description: This novel is about 4 students who left their country (Bahrain)

to Egypt in the 1950s to study there. This was common forGulf student because

there were no universities in the Gulf during that time. Describing each personality

and the differences between the lifestyle in the Gulf and Egypt regarding to the

culture. Many things they went through while they were studying there such as 

joining political movements and organizations beside private relationships. This

novel creates an image of new modernization in Arabs country. This book is kind

of a real story because the writer was one the gulf students who studied in Egypt

and he was an ambassador in UK and now he is minister in K.S.A.

- Art Direction: I wanted to change a little bit and design something in Arabic. I 

think the book cover has to show the  obscure part of Cairo that these student want

to discover. I can�t use a direct image of a person because the reader mind will 

capture the image as on e of the students in the story. My idea is focusing on the 

gulf identity (the man dress) and Egypt (their buildings and neighborhoods).

- Keywords: Gulf, identity, Egypt, passion, freedom, love, lifestyle

� photoshop techniques: Photo editing ,merging, stamp tool, Gradient tool, color 

adjustment.   

The original Book Cover
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Page Layout Re-Design 
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Aishwarya Rai has done it agian. She is the only actress in bollywood who actially went back to the sets just
after her honeymoon and oulled off  a hit, reinforcing the fact that merriage has nothong to do with  women’s
sucess in bollywood anymore. Things can’t be more perfect for Ash. Jodhaa Akbar is a hit and she has
compeleted the Hollywood project Pink Panther2. She is about to compelete a year of  her merriage  but the
zing still alive. since both she and Abhishek are spotted frequently on each others seets trying to queeze out
some quality time. In this interview, the actress talks about love, romance and films. 

What are your idea of a perfect romantic date?
Togetherness is perfect, whatever the setting be. 

Who’s more romantic of the two of you?
I really don’t know. We don’t get into all this. We   are just
very happy with each other and I think  that in itself  says it all.

What’s the most romantic thing that Abhishek done has for
you?
He proposed to me. To spend the rest of our  lives  together is 
the most romantic thing I could’ve   experianced. It is very 
special and very real for me.

Is there anything you would want to change about  him?
It’s difficult to put it down to one thing. I just  love him and 
that’s why I am married to him.  He’s all rolled into one-a 
fabulous acto, a great  husband  and an excellent friend. I 
love him. He is the best   in everything he does  or everything 
he is. 

Was it easy to slip into the character of  Jodhaa   with so 
much happening in your personal life?
After marriage when I reported back to the  shooting, Ashu 
(Ashutosh Gowarikar) and the rest  of the crew were  actually 
trying to find something  that might have changed  about me 
but couldn’t. As  an actress  I have clear  demarcations betwee
my personal life. When I’m in front of the camera I  cease to 
be Aishwarya Rai Bachchan, and when  I am off it I cease to 
be an actress. And that’s the  way it has always been with me.

You Have said before that shooting some solo scenes for
Jodhaa  was quite a surrreal experiance?

  

Aishwarya   
Up Close & Upfront

 

Yes, I was working on it throuttle just before my marriage.
I was shooting a lot of solo scenes where I was going throw pre-
marriage rituals of the film. like the haldi ceremony. It felt like a 
dress rehearsal for my own  wedding. I have sone many marriage 
scenes before   but this was special as I knew I was going to
experience it in real life very soon.

What about the rumours that you are looking at motherhood?
Motherhood is a beautiful eventuality after marriag. It would  be 
beautiful to become a perents. But it will happen when it’s meant to.

What do you think is the secret behined your sizzling chemistry
with Hrithik?
As actros we get along so well and we are friends too. So there  are 
an extreme comfort level when we are working together. We  also 
are very similar in out approach to work. We are really  passionate
and sincere. I guess all that unfolds when the camera rolls. Also we 
are lucky to have got to play two diversely opposite couples in out 
consecutive films - from the blod and in- your-face  couple in
Dhoom2 to a fresh  inncoent romance in Jodhaa....

You are being praised for your portrayal of Jodhaa. How does
it feel?It’s brilliant. A team of people who believed in
the story came together and made it. And then it became  open to  
millions to judge it and feel it. it’s great. I remember the
Maharani  of Jaipur, Padmini Devi telling me how natural I  looked
as Rajput  princess.  That was one of the sweetest compliments.
Actually, I had  also liked the sensitivity with which Ashutosh had 
told me that both characters (Jodhaa and Akbar)  were on equal 
footing. Even the lady’s name comed  first in the film’s tiltle.

Are you excited about singing in the film  Robot? 
Yes. I will be working with Shankar after  years.
Jeans was a  good 10 years ago. Also,  everyone 
has seen Rajni sir (Rajnikant) and to work with 
him is going to be great. I am  looking forward
to it.
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Ash’s Autobiography?

Aishwarya Rai is all set to write her autobiography. Her mother, Vrinda Rai, who is
writer, will help  the actress in documenting her life, say sources.  Apparently the 
actress wants to be completely  honest about what she writes, so she will not touch 
upon her pleasant experiance but also unpleasant ones- her personal relationships 
and her climb to top. It all started when she got a number of calls from  leading 
publishing houses, keen to document her asvent from an architecture student and 
becoming Miss World to acting ansd then being marraied into Bachchan family. 
Aishwarya’s spokesperson, Hari Singh says: “Yes, quite a few authers and publishing 
houses have experssed their desire to work on her biography. Aishwarya is not
intersted in commissioning her biography, she wants to pen it herself. She makes 
personal notes of various events in her life. 

In a rare interview to Masala! the actree dispels rumours and
cabdidly talks about her personal life . . . 

Happy times: The actress
has everything  going for
in her professiopnal life
and personal life. With a 
loving husband byher said 
and the year’s biggest hit 
in her kitty. Aishwarya is 
raring to reach the zenith 
of sucess


